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CHAPI'ER I

OF PROBL
The writer is not attempting to point out how
specialized the farmer should be in his rarm operation and
production .

The problem is to determine the extent that

farmers , especially Negro farmers in the La Grange , Texas
area , market their products .
Inasmuch as farmers produce marketable goods , the
writer in an attempt to analyze the problem formulated the
folloiing questions :
1 . What are the market avenues open to you?

2 . How much ease do you have in utilizing the

available

rkets, especially Negro farmers?

J . ... rom

hat enterprise do you get the biggest
income?

4. Do you market your farm products cooperatively?
5. Do you think this study or information is of
educational value to you?

6 . ,Vhat are the possibilities for the n-iter
recommending some points to improve the farming
practices of Negroes living in the La Grange , Texas
area with special reference to marketing practices?

PURPOSE OF STUDY

)

This study is intended to determine :
1 . The extent the farmers , especially Negro farmers ,

are profiting from the use of available markets and
its direct bearing on his living conditions as a
result of the educational value received in
establishing ready and useful marketing information .

2

2 . Are the farmers, especially Negro farmers, using
the available markets to the best advantage in
order that the highest possible income may be obtained?

3 . Are Uegro farmers given every opportunity to

market their products at existing prices as long
as the particular product is up to standard and
grade?
SCOPE OF STUDY

This study is bases on data received from fifty
farmers in the La Grange, Texas area .

The contacts were

based on a larger per cent of Negro farmers .

All phases of

marketing and goods produced were considered .
The area of the farmers contacted is shown on the map
on page J .

4

FAYETTE COUNTY, TEXAS
Area in Square Miles--------------------------

936

Growing Season--------------------------------

295 days

Population~-------~---------------------~--~--

24,176

3,996
1,313,000

Income------~-~------------~--~~-----~-----~-~

22,516,000

lnlolesales ------------------------------------

$12,364,000

Retail Sales--------------------------------- $17,004,000
Bank Reserve---------------------------------- $17,076,ooo
Bank Deposits---------------------------------

16,101,000

Tax Value-------------------------------------

$19,087,378

Auto's Registered-----------------------------

10,097
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DEFilIITIONS OF TEID,13

l . La Grange, Texas~-

This is determined by the

writer to be within a radius of twenty miles from the county
seat --La Grange, Texas .
2. Special references .

This term is carried in this

aper to mean that special effort on the writer's part is
given to th

study oft e marketing of aer cultural products

b Nero s .

J . Products .

Agricultural products such as cotton,

corn, butter, fluid milk, egGs, live toe, peanuts,

ater-

melons, and etc .

4. Marketing avenues .

This is used to convey the chan-

nels by which products are sold .

5. Scope .
fifty farmers.

The study is based on data received from
The farmers contacted are in the La Grange ,

Texas area .
METHODS OF COLLECTWG DATA
The material for this study was collected by the use
of questionnaires and personal survey , the assistance of the
Negro Home Demonstration Agent , legro and White County Agents

or

Fayette County, Texas, plus a fey, library references which

are indicated in the bibliography of this paper .

The farmers

6

contacted, both by questionnaire and in person, represented
a cross-section of the 1riter's scope of study.
REVIB 1 OF RELATED ·" TERIALS

Curtis M. Marks , 1 in. his thesis, "A Study of the Types
of Farming and Farming Incomes of Fifty Negro "'7armers 1n
Waller County, Texas," states in his findings that the bulk
of the annual recei ts of the total nunber of faroers
studied shoved that sales fron crops led all other sales.
However, in atte~pting to determine the specific crop or
crops being responsible for such high sales, one will find
that there is no significant crop or combination of crops
accountina for at least fifty per cent (50%) of the farm
inco e .

The farm type is 1 rgely determined

by

the physical

and economic factors not under the control of the individual ,
such as climate , soils , topography , marketing, and labor
costs .

There are many factors that

1

111, to a certain extent ,

determine the type for an individual but not o
scale in any one community .

an extensive

Some of the minor factors that

determine the type of farming are as follows:

capital ,

supply and demand , type of labor , risk and competition ,

1 Curtis M. Marks, "A Study of the Types of Farming
and Farming Incomes of Fifty I egro armers in ; aller County ,
Texas , " (Unpublished Master's Thesis , Prairie View A. and M.
College , Prairie View , Texas, 1947) , 28-29 pp .
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insect pests. plant diseases, land values, changes of prices ,
environment, and personal likes and dislikes, together with
the ability and training of the individual .
The writer found out that the fifty rarmers studied
were engaged in a diversified practice of farming in this
county vhen one takes in consideration the fact that Hempstead is amon3 the leading trading centers of this section .
There was aloo noted the fact th t forty per cE:int (40%)
o

the total number of farmers stu ied failed to "oo e out

event' in their last year's farm business .

Those farmers

making up the unfortunate group were those having none or
very little income from other sources other than farm

products .

There wore quite a fer cattle (practically all

native ) in the pastures of the farmers studied .

The writer

made note of the fact that there 1as a very small percentage
of the farmers in this group engaged in :fluid milk production
for the market .

The sal es from fluid milk have proven to be

the sol e source of year-round income on muny farms .
Floyd E. Boozer , 2 in his thesis , "A Study of the
Farming Practices of Fifty Negro Farmers in Leon County ,
Texas , " states in his introduction that every farmer carri es

2 Floyd E. Boozer, "A Study of the Farming Practices
of Fi fty Negro Farmers in Leon County, Texas , " (Unpubli shed
Master' s Thesis, Prairie View , A. and M. College, Prairi e
View , Texas , 1951) , 12 pp .
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in mind, mor

or less, definitely some concoption of hethor

he is getting ahead fin ncially or losing money in his farlil.ing enterprises .

0uch crude methods of accounting , however ,

logically should belong to the early stages of our struegle
to ard agricultural

er

iciency .

As a matter of fuct , the

bulk of our farmers today aro exceedingly bac 1ard in the
matter of

rketing and f rn bookkeeping .

ful accounting ancl

thole ,

d

Really such care-

naging of the farm enterprises as a

ith regards to its constituent parts, in a

matter of necessity for the

ood farmer just as it is · -

perative for the business man generally vho 1ould stay out
of the hands of the receiver .
Boozer, in his summary, states that the majority of
the tar.mors disposed of their products by direct sales .
There "s no indic tion to ard cooperative marketing unleso
it required several to combine remnants of
a sale .

roducts to make

A fevr of the far s did not sell anything jointly .

lo interest ras taken in keepin

records .

The farmers relied on their ne ory for facts needed
in their farmin

practices .

The farmers , in most cases , did not use improved
farming practices in the operation of their farms .

There i s

no per fect criteria for evaluating the organization of a farm .
A farmer must study his individual farm thoroughly along
1th nei ghboring farms and make decisions for himself .

9

The farmer using the largest number of approved
pr actices and

ho ias

ide av

e in mar eting information

appeared to be making the most progr ess and had the largest
income from the farm .
Crops grown were pr
peanuts .

The acres per farm

farm equip ent coul

to fa~ labor .

ere so few that large mo em

not be utilized on t e ~arm, also the

acres wore so small that the
men

ri l y cotton , corn , peas , and

id not gi e

equate employ-

CHAPTER II
DESCRIPI'ION OF AREA
ayette County is situated in the south central
portion of Texas , about eighty miles

orth of the Mexican

Gulf .

It is nine hundred and sixty-three square miles in

area .

A ninety-seven degree

or

longitude passes through it .

Directly north , on the sarae line, are located Dallas, Texas
nd Lincoln, Uebr sku .

~

The latitude of La C-ro.nge, tho, county

. is bet een twenty-nine und thirty dcf;rcco .

The sane

line of latitude pusses through l,.ew Orleans , Louisiana .

county is not subject to extremes of' heat ana. cold .

The

The

average rainfall is thirty-eight inches .
Fayette Cow1ty has an abundance of water courses, the
most important being the Colorado River .

This river tra-

verses tho county from the northwest and to the south ost .
The first settlers of

ayette County chose , in the

ain, to

make their first homes along the Colorado . 3
Payette Cou.nty is bounded on the east by Austin and

Colorado Counties, on the south by Lavaca County, on t e
west by Gonzales and Bastrnp Counties , and on the north by
Lee and Jas ington Counties . 4

261 pp .

J Frank . '• Johnson , Texas and Texans ,

Chicago , 1916.

4 w. Lotto, Fayette County, Her IIistor.y fil!Q;, Her People ,
Schulenburg , Texas , 1902 . 5 pp .
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The Colorado River is fed in the north by Rabbs and
Commins Creeks .

The southeastorn part of the country, in

turn, 1s drained by the Navidad River and its tributaries .
These streams run through-out the year, thus furnishing
plent y of 1ater for cattle nnd horses .
Fayette County has a variety of soils .

One-half of

the surface is rol ing prairio; nuch of the other half is
timbered .

The soil foun

ied as blac

in Fayette County may be classi-

loam, c ocolnte loati, stiff blac

sandy loam, an

sund.7 loam with grave .

gravel are found in various places in

1

waxy loa~,

Large stretches of
ayetto Count .

An

average of 100,000 y~r s of gravel has been shipped from the
Ledbetter pits for tho paot fifty years .
Fayette County has a variety of trees .

La Grange,

the county seat, is particularly fortunate to have lithin

her city limits many fine o~

trees .

They add greatly to

the beauty oft e to·m and elicit much comment from visitors

and tour1sts . 5
There are a lot of pin oak trees in
The trees
it are mnde

ayette County .

ov, principally in t e bottom of streams .
ood f r ame

roofing boards .

Frora

oo, fence rails, flooring, and fine

For shade and ornamental purposes the

5 rs. A . P . Hall, News of the ~~eetin.c;; of the Texas
ederation o ~omen ' s Clubs , Galveston Nows, 1910;--pp . 1- 2 .
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reliable hackberry is widely used .

Box el er, lowly black-

jack, burr pine , cedar , cotton wood, sycamore, cypress, elm,
gum , and

ickory are grown .

pecan graces all cree s

The ever useful and nutritious

nd river bottoms.

The crops that may be groin in Fayette County are
ried. but cotton and corn ere of first i portance .
versification, however , is pract cod by so e fermers
the results that crops of grain, sorg

llr-1,

potatoes , sorchum cane , and many vo.rities o
duced .

Div1

i th

a , rye, s ·reet
fruit are pro -

Garden vegetables such as tom<toes , turnips, carrots,

beets , radishes , mustards , cab ages, as ara us, squash ,
green peppers , cucumbers , beans, peas,
loupes, pumpkins, an

aternelons, cante-

cauliflower are produced in abundance . 6

6 M. i . Due Pay, Fayette Coturty A 1 nt, 1931.

CHAPI'ER III
PRESENT TION .AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

In selecting a system of farming , a farmer is usually
trying to the best of his ability and knowledge , to use his
resources of land , labor , capital , and management to the
best possible advantage .

One authority , ? indicates , in

short , that systems of farming are the outgrowth of the
farmer ' s effort in using all of the factors of production
to produce those farm products that will give him the highest net returns.

To distinguish between a system and a type

of farming, Forster states: 8
A system of farming is a specific combination of
crop and livestock enterprises , whereas , a type ot
farming has a much broader meaning . Tfuen reference
is made to a type of farming , it means that for a
l arge number of farms included within a given eographical area there are certain features by which
it can be designated . For exanple , the farming in
some areas of the south is designated as "cotton
farming" because cotton production is such an import ant characteristic of the field of agriculture . On
each farm in the cotton south there ill be a specific
combination of farm enterprises including cotton ,
which is called a system of farming .

One author9 indicates that no simple terms are

pp 83 .

7 G. , . Forst er , El enents of Agricultural Economics ,
S Ibid .
9 Lynn

s. Robertson and Ral ph H. rood , Farm Business
Management, pp . 29 .

completely descriptive because farming types or systems do
not tend to cluster around certain patterns but shade from
one pattern into another.

This is partly because of a lack

of uniformity in soil and other physical and economic con-

ditions , partly because farmers differ in their judgement as
to what crop and livestock enterprises will best fit a given
combination of conditions , and partly because of inability to
carry out plans .

It is believed that over a period of time

types of farming will and do change . lo But , because physical
changes play such an important role in determining types,
the changes in their composition tend to take place rather
slowly .

This means that , in spite of the effect of economic,

social , and political forces , the geographic distribution of
types of farming tends to remain fixed .

It should not be

overlooked , however , that minor chan es in distribution are
constantly taking place .
There are numbers of major types of f arming from which
one may select .

They are:

(1) cash grain , (2) cotton, (3)

crop-specialty , (4) general , (5) fruit , (6) truck , (7) dairy ,
(8) poultry , (9) self- sufficing and , (10) animal- specialty
and stock ranch .
Forster and Leagerll say that there are a great many

lO Forster and Leager ,
11 Ibid .

Q.E..

ill•,

p 92 .
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or the above types and systems of farming in a country that
exhibits a wide variation in natural resources .

tar

But for a

to be classified as a special type, at least fifty per

cent (50%) or the farm income must be obtained from one
source .
In this study
syste

an

attempt las

i;iade

to determine

hich

or type of farming did the fifty farmers in the La

Grange , Texas area use .

This information was important to

the writer so as to establish information on the major types
of products :marketed .
B. l RKETD-lG OF AGRICULTURAL

PRODUCTS

Striking evolutionary changes have been taking place
in agricultural
five years .

rketing during the lest fifteen to twenty-

Development in transportation , co

unication ,

market organization, re rigeration , packaging, large-scale
purchasing , governmental regulation, and state and federal
price controls have
solete .

e

ade many long-established practices ob-

practices are being

orked out to take the place

of the old .
One author12 indicates that marketing the food and
fiber of the nation is a big job .

Agriculture ' s marketing

probl ems can best be appraised by seeing first what the

12 G. s . Shepherd , !arketing Farm Products , pp . 1-2 .
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market job is as a v hole, and how well or poorly it is being
done .

Then the different marketing problem.s confronting the

nation's six million farmers can be considered as part of the
whole . Shepherd states: 13
This broad scope of marketing and the approach is
fruitful because any individual farmer can do his
marketing job better if he knows the '1hole marketing
problem as well as his local problems . It is also
useful because ome of his
rkcting problems cannot
be solved by individual action alone . An individual
far er , for example, cannot reduce his marketing costs
by reducing transportation rates, improving processing
methods, or reorganizing central mar ets. ~ lost
problems of this sort requires group action for their
solution .
The individual farmer ' s problem of producing the
goods that are most in demand, and selling them to
advantage in the varying-price environment is most
important . These problems are primarily price problems . They involve both group and individual action .
Group action by hich farmers as a group try to control the prices of their products, und in1ividual
action by which individual fa ers adapt t eir production and marketing to the controll d or uncontrolled
movements of prices . The question of individual
farmer's adaptation to prices is of major importance .
FARM ACREAGE ANALYSIS

DUSE

There are many things, however, that the individual
farmer can do on his om farm before the actual sale of his
products .

These things in most cases, will enable the farmer

to see better advantages .

13 Ibid .
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The farmer's marketing problems begin when he considers and decides upon the kind of crop and livestock products to produce, and usually end when he selects a marketing
agency--delivers his produce to it.

Norton and Scranton say

in their book on "Marketing of Farm Products:nl4
The major problems and operations with which the
farmer is concerned are:
1. Produce the kind of things that people want.
2. Produce the quality of things that people want.
J . Sell at the time of year when returns till be
largest .

4 . Select the most advantageous marketing methods and
agencies .
A series of tables numbering I, II, III, IV, V, and
VI will tend to show how the acreage was used by the farmers

studied .

TABLE I
THE STATUS OF THE FARMER
Kind

Number

Per Cent

Owner
Share-renter
Cash-tenant
Share-cropper

26
8
9

16

7

18
14

Total

50

100

52

l4 L. G. Norton and L. L. Scranton, Marketing of Farm
Products, pp. 22.
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Table I is data showing the status of farmers ranging
from owner to share-cropper .

The kinds of f armers indicated

in the table represents the total number according to the
riter's survey form .

The table sho s that fifty-to per

cent (52%) of the total number of farmers studied are farm
Share-renters represent sixteen per cent (16 ) of

owners .

the total number of f a rmers studied .

Cash-tenants represent

eighteen per cent (18%) of the total n'll.I:lber of farmers
studied .

Share-croppers represent fourteen per cent (14%)

of the total number of f armers studied .

It is known that

the farmers that are expected to compete in the total economic
scheme of farm production must strive to own his farm .

Farm

ownership automatically creates a stronger interest in the
total business of farming .
Farmers in the La Grange, Texas area own most of the
land they are farming:
on the basis of how

this fact is indicated to the writer

ell the farmers contacted answered

questions relative to his f arm.

Farmers ~ho rented or shared

crop and etc. were more reluctant to answering questions
pertaining to his farm.

19
TABLE II
AG~S O FARMZRS STUDIED
Age Groups

Number

Per Cent

20--25

1
3
1

2

26--JO

6

2

Jl--35
36--40
41--45
46--50
51 and
over

6
6
8

12
12
16

25

50

Total

50

100

Table II shows that one-half(½} of the total number
of farmers studied are fifty-one years old and older.

This

indicates that the farmers that are older in age have a
tendancy to hold on to some type of farming that leads to the
marketing of some products.

The writer feels that is due to

the time element and a lack of the desire to compete with industry and other types of 1ork .

The older farmers are rather

set in their thinking and methods. thus creating sub-marginal
farmers that produces on a small scale in relation to the
average farmer in the La Grange. Texas area.

Table II also

indicates that only two per cent (2i ) or the total number or
farmers studied range between the ages of twenty and twentyfive.

Farming is not attractive to the younger farmers.

A

small increase in the percentages of farmers studied ranged
between tho ages of tventy-six and forty compared to the age

20

group of fifty-one and over .

It is indicated that the total

picture doesn't come from attractiveness alone, but comes as
a results of time

ith older farmers and the competition of

industry versus farming to the younger groups .
TABLE

III

THE SIZE OF THE FARM AREAS
Sizes in Acres

Group

150--200
90--149
60-- 89
30-- 59
15-- 29

I
II
III

IV
V

Total

Number of Farms

Per Cent

6
8

12

16

10
23

20

3

46
6

50

100

Table III shows size of the farms by number of acres .

~armers in group one (1) representing 150--200 acres had an
average of twelve per cent (12%) of the total number of
farmers studied .

The writer feels that the larger the acreage

the less the actual farming and marketing of farm products
were being done by the farmers studied in relation to the
total farming and marketing picture in the La Grange , Texas
area .

The

riter noted that the farmers with large acreage

did not have enough machinery, and capital to actually uti lize tho available land, thus the actual marketing of agri cultural products in the La Grange , Texas area was not
effected to advantage by the large acreage .

21

orty-six per cent
ers studied ha

(1►6%)

of the total number of farm-

farm operat ons ranging fro

30--59 acres.

This is a very common picture in the area stu
farmers

ed.

Tle

ere not able to do a total job of f aring due to

limited acreage.

The actual production of feed for poultry

and livestock was very small.
three farmers o

Only six per cent (6%) or

the total number of farmers studied had

acreage in farm operation ranging from 15--29.

TABLE IV
METHODS OF SECURING FINANCE
Group
I
II
III

IV
V

Methods

Number of
Farmers

Cash on Iland
Local Banks
erchants
Production Credit
Other fethods

Total

24

12
9
1
4

50

Per Cent
48
24
18
2

8

100

Table IV shows methods of securing finance by the total
number of farmers studied.

According to the writer's survey

form, five methods were set-up to see how farmers financed
their farming operations.

Twenty-four farmers constituting

forty-eight per cent (48%} of the total number of farmers
studied financed their farming operation by having cash on
hand .

Tv1enty-four per cent (24%) financed their farming

22

operation through local banks.

Nine (9) farmers or eighteen

per cent (18%) financed their farm operation through local
merchants.

The writer could see readily that the farmers

that were financed by the merchants had the status sharecropper or share-renter.
farmed.

They did not ovm the land they

One farmer or two per cent (2%) of the total number

of farmers studied financed his farm operation through
production credit association.

Four farmers or eight per

cent (8%) financed their farm by using other methods than
the ones mentioned above.

In order to do a good job of

producing and distributing agricultural products, one must
be producing on a large scale and the sales of many units
offset the possibility of coming out in the hole; one should
have the available capital.
Most farmers studied have cash on hand.

This is

proof that at lease forty-eight per cent (48%) of the f arlll3rs
are attempting to finance their farm operation from his
pocket.

The writer found out that the farmer that financed

his own operation worked in town and depended on his weekly
earnings.

23

TABLE V
TYPES OF FARMING AlID ANNUAL INCO

Number of
Farmers

Type of
Farming

Total Gross
Income

47

General

$ 99 ,437.45

1

Broiler

2,534.00

l

Dairy

3,396.,00

1

Turkey

3,828.00

Total

109,195.45

50

Table V shows the Types

or

Farming and Annual Income .

Forty-seven farmers did the general type of farming and had
an annual income of

99,437.45.

and had an annual income of

One farmer raised broilers

2,534.00.

One farmer out of the

total number of farmers studied did dairy farming and had an
annual income

or $3,396 .oo.

One farmer out of the total

number of farmers studied raised turkeys and had an annual
income of $3 ,828 .00
The implications are that the farmers studied lack the
ability along with capital to engage in specialized type of
farming.

The table also implies that the total amount of

income, after cost of production is deducted, is small, thus
lowering the standard of living of the total number of farmers
stUdied.
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TABLE VI
NUUBER OF ACRES P~R CROP
Crops

Number

Acreage

Average

43
48
3
6
42

807

18.76
14.20

Cotton
Corn
Peanuts
atermelons
Others

682
11
27

489

J.66

4.50
·11.64

2016

Total
Table VI shows the type of

arming and Gross Income.

orty-three (43) far ers had a total

this averaged 18.76 acres per farmer.

or

807 acres in cotton,

Forty-eight (48)

farmers had a total of 682 acres in corn, this averaged 14.20

acreo per farmer.

Three (3) farmers had a total of 11 acres

in peanuts, this averaged J. 66 acres por farmer.
farmers had a total of 27 acres in
4.50 acres per farmer.

~

Six (6)

atormelons, this averaged

~orty-t o (42) farmers had 489 acres

in other crops, this avera ed 11.64 acres per farmer.

ith

such sl"l.8.11 acreage per farmer the writer vould see readily
that economical farming ~as far from being practiced.

The

sub-marginal farming status prevailed among the total number
off r ers studied.

METHODS OF DISPOSAL OF PRODUCTS
PRODUCED AID ANNUAL INCOME

Much has been written and said concerning "wbat is
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v,rong with the marketing of farm products . "

Many people are

inclined to blame the marketing agencies for economic
differences 1hich farmers experience.

These marketing

agencies are charged with being inefficient and with exact ing an unduly large toll for their services .

The persons

engaged in marketing, "the middlemen," are often blamed by
both producer and consumer; the farmer blaming thera for low
pricos, the latter for the high cost of living.

These are

undoubtedly cases where these criticis.ms apply, but they are
by no means of universal application .

Norton and Scranton 15 said:

A very complicated structure has grown up to
market farm products . To bring together and then redistribute to all of the in ividual f
lies the vast
quantities of food required by one of our large cities
is a huge problem . This food must be brought from
a ll corners of the United States and often from many
foreign countries as ,ell . An enormous amount of
detail is involved in this , and an army of people is
employed in various tasks necessary to it, and
frequently expensive machinery must be used. The
individual farner, with his attention on details of
production , is for the most part unfamiliar with the
marketing systems. This is unfortunate because no
one can operate a business to the best advantage
unless he knows something about his market. The
farmer should know:
fuy is a marketing system
necessary? What benefits or services does it render?
What agencies are involved .
A product must satisfy human wants to have a market
value and command a market price.

The writer, in his attempt
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to secure educational information on the technical marketing
_ system, received data which came out of the information obtained

rom the survey for.ms$

Tables VII, VIII, IX, X, and XI give a picture of
ho 11 the farmers studied disposed of their products .

Table

XII will show how the farmers used commercial fertilizers .

TABLE VII
DISPOSAL OF LIVESTOCK, POULTRY , AND
OTHER AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES
Unit

Items

Sales

Amount

Approximate
Value in
Dollars

Amount

Approximate
Value in
Dollars

t

282.00

J,218

26,.350

10,540.00

4,706

1,882.40

hd.

384

14~628.34

68

3,740.00

Beef

hd.

215

8,099.00

44

1,760.00

Broilers

each

6,779

4,733.94

3,380

2,366.00

Fluid Milk

gal.

14,840

8,904.00

15,631

9,378.60

Corn

bu.

1,765

2,206.25

17,938

22,522.50

Watermelons

lb.

4,000

102.00

970

29.10

Peanuts

bu.

200

1,200.00

130

780.00

Cotton

lb.

191,000

51,219.00

Turkeys

each

711

4,328.00

Butter

lb.

Eggs

doz.

Pork

440

Family Use

$

None

39

1,930.80

None

234.00

~
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having dirt roads, six per cent (6,a); the number of f3rmers
having gr~vel roads, thirty-two per cent (32%); and the
n

ber having hard-to

roads, sixty-two per cent (62%).

"The

farm-to-market road program" s onsored by the •oderal Governd cities has

ment in conjunction with states, counties,

improved direct contact bet een the buyer and seller to a
great extent .

TABLE IX
SC

gt

No.
Farmers

Daily

5

5
22

DULE OF MARKETING PRODUCTS

Monthly

Weekly

3

5

22

Table IX is data shoiin
Products .

ive far ers, or ten

products daily.

Cent
44
6

)

50

Per
10

22

20

Total

Anytime

enty-t10

20

40

20

100

the ia=keting Schedule of
er cent (101) marketed their

armers or forty-four per cent (44%)

marketed their products weekly.

Three far ers or six per cent

(6%) marketed their products monthly.

Twenty farmers or

forty per cent marketed their products at "anytime"."

The

group that marketed their products "anytime" shows a little,
if any, planning was done that had to do 11th marketing their

products .
studied .

A definite schedule proved to advantage to farmers
Most farmers out of the total number of farmers
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studied market their products weekly .
TABLE X

METHODS OF SELECTfflG PRODUCTS
:"OR MARKJ!n'

Number of Farmers

Per Cent

Self Graded

5

10

Marketed as
is, Not Graded

8

16

31

62

6

12

50

100

Methods

Groded by
Buyer
Graded by both
Buyer and
Seller
Total

Table Xis data showing tho methods of Selecting
Products for

arket .

Ten per cent (10~) of the total number

of farmers studied graded their products before carrying them
to market.

Eight farmers or sixteen per cent (16%) marketed

their products "as is, not graded ."

Thirty-one farmers or

sixty-t ~o per cent ( 62%) of the total number of farmers

studied let the buyer grade their products .

Only six farmers

or twelve per cent ( 12%) of the total number of farmers
studied graded their products along with the buyer.
ost of the farmers studied allow the buyer all grading
privileges.

An attempt should be made to select products by

grades before they reach the market .
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TABLE XI
AGES OF MARKETiltG LI

C!TOCK,

AND TURKEYS

Age Group
( onths)

Cat- Per
tle Cent

Swine

1-- 6
7--12

0

0

· 12

28

27

1.3--18

1

56

19--24

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

25--30

31--36

2

Per
Cent

Sheep

24
54
0

0

0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

I'er
Cent

Turkeys
Others

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

,o

0
2
0
0
0

0

0

Per
Cent

Table XI is data showing Ages of .arketing Livestock and

Tm~keys.

Age groups ranging from one {l} month through thirty-

six (36)

are indicated on the table.

Twenty-four per cent

(24%) of the total number of farmers studied marketed swine at
the age group of 1--6 months.

1

itty-four per cent (54%)

marketed swine at the age group of 7--12 months.

The table

shows that beyone twelve (12) months no swine was marketed .
Fifty-six per cent (56) of the total number of farmers
studied marketed cattle at the age group of 7--12 months.
Two per cent (2i} of the total number of farmers studied
marketed cattle at the age group of 13--18 months.

Two per

cent (2%) of the total number of farmers studied marketed
turkeys at the age group of 7--12 months.
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- TABLE XII
USE OF COMMERCIAL FERTII.IZERS
BY FARMERS
Analysis

Number of
Farmers

Per Cent

Nitrogen Only

9

18

4--12--4

4

8

5--10--5

22

44

6--12--6

5

10

8-- 8--8

2

4

8

16

50

100

No Fertilize
Total

Table XII 1s data showing The Use of Commercial
Fertilizer by Farmers.

Nine farmers or eighteen per cent

(18%) of the total number of farmers studied use nitrogen

only.

Eight per cent (8%) of the total number of f armers

studied use the analysis 4--12--4.

Forty-four per cent (44%)

of the total number of f armers studied use the analysis 5--

10--5.

The extensive use of 5--10--5 was recommended for

most f a rmers contacted in the La Grange, Texas area by the
county agent and Texas A. and M. College.

Ten per cent (10%)

of the total number of f armers studied used the analysis 6-12--6.

Four per cent (4%) of the total number of farmers

studied used the analysis 8--8--8.

Sixteen per cent (16%)

of the total number of f armers studied used no fertilize.
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More farmers should use more fertilizer per acre than
practiced.

This was brought out in verbal question to the

farmers, as to amounts used per acre.

CHAPI'ER IV

SUMMARY, COl CLUSIONS, AND RECO · ENDATIONS

SUMMARY
The purpose of this study is to determine some aspects
of farming by Negroes living in the La Grange , Texas area
with special reference to marketing practices .

The economic

status of any farmer depends on how informed he is on the

In an attempt

marketing avenues of the products he produces.

to analyze the problem, the writer hopes to assist the farmer
in the adequate use of his available marketing resources from
an educational standpoint as well as economical .
Fifty Negro farmers representing several communities

in the La Grange , Texas area (the definition for this area
has been given in another section of this paper) were studied
along with an additional five white farmers .

The farmers

were selected at random tith the help of the county _agents

and l ocal merchants .

Questionnaires were used to gather in-

formation needed to make this study.

The writer made fifty

·personal contacts .
The writer found out in making this study that twentysix of the total number

or

farmers studied owned their farQ.

This represents fifty-t,o per cent (52%) of the fifty farmers
contacted .

or

Twenty-four farmers made up the other thre

kinds

farmers used on the writer's survey form (share-:-ante,:,
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cash-tenant, and share-cropper).
Fifty per cent (50~) of the total number of farmers
studied were 51 yea.rs old and over.

Only two per cent (2%)

of the total number of farmers contacted were 21--25 years

or

age.
The writer's findings showed that the highest income

came from the general type ot farming.

There were only three

other farmers other than general, broiler, dairy, and turkey.
The efficiency ot the farmers studied in .marketing
their products depended largely on several factors, namely:
(1) individual ability, (2) climate, (3) soil types, (4) topography, (5) marketing, and (6) labor cost.

There are many

minor factors that, to a certain extent, determine the
efficiency or inefficiency of marketing of products by the
farmers studied.
The writer found out through his study that the fifty
farmers were engaged in a diversified practice of farming.
This practice of farming in the La Grange, Texas area is pronounced.
Most of the farmers contacted depended largely on
farming as their sole support, especially the older farmers.
The annual incomes were too small to allow for the standard
of living which is desirous by most people.
The farmers disposed or most products by taking them
to local markets.

Direct sales were predominant among the
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farmers studied.

The farmers had quite a bit of confidence

in the buyer of his products as to grading, evaluation, and
the like.
The writer noted that information like income, acreage,
and number or head did not tally.

The writer had to help the

farmers, in most oases, determine just ~hat he was doing in
the way of marketing according to sales and prices received.
This gives the writer to know that little, if any, record
keeping was practiced by the fifty farmers used in this study.
CONCLUSIONS
The information gathered in this study indicates that
the majority of the farmers did not follow good marketing
practices throughout their farming operations.
The average farmer used the haphazard method of producing marketable goods as well as marketing said goods .
Farmers in the age group of fifty and above engaged
in some type of farming.

The

riter feels that this is due

to the time element and a lack of the desire to compete with
industry and other types of non-tarm employment.

The

marketing situation in the La Grange, Texas area was affected
by

this situation in that it created a definite status ot

sub-marginal farmers that produced just enough to "get by."
The age group ranging from twenty to tuenty-five was
not attracted to the business of farming.

This is due largely
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to the inducement of industry as a better way to make a
living .

To get started in farming carries with it tremendous

responsibility .
of production:

The beginner must have the following factors
(1) land , (2) 1 bor, a nd (3) capital .

In

industry, this is already provided by the company; all the
employee has to do is learn the work and

do

a good job .

His

worries , as such, are over .
To become efficinet in the marketing of agricultural
products , a farmer must study his individual f a rm , the individual market resources ava ilable to him, and make decisions
for himself' on the best methods of getting the most out of
his farming operation .
ost farmers did the general type of farming and thus,
too small in any particular phase of production to realize
enough profit to warrant specialization .

The farms were also

too small to utilize large equipment efficiently.

The crop-

ping systems need changing to fit "agriculture today."
RECO

DATIONS

Analyzing the facts reveal ed in this study, the writer
hereby offers the following recommendations:
1 . Select the enterprise which would increase the income of the farm as a whole .
2 . Let the farming system selected by the farmer be
determined by the following factors:

type of soil , topography
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of land, net income, season, and rainfall .

J . Socure good seed and use fertilizers .
4. Study the market with the help of the county agent,
agriculture instructor, local merchants, a nd printed materials.

5. Study the marketing situation and learn to go into
certain phases of agricultural production on a cycle basis.

6 . Observe price trends and adjust farming business
accordingly.

7. Improve soil so as to obtain a high standard of
production by crop rotation, planting soil-building crops,
using barnyard manure, and coIJIJ.ercial fertilizers.
8 . Reduction in cotton production and an increase in

such crops and livestock production as peanuts, castor beans,
tomatoes; ~iine, and beef cattle.

9. Keep any number of birds on the yard so as to
depend on some income if a failure in crop is experienced.
(Birds should be of

t~10

kinds; poultry for egg production ,

and broilers for sale).
10. An attempt should be made by the farmers studied
to select and grade products before they reach the market
(products that could be pre-graded) .
11. Let the goal in production be determined by the

available marketing avenues of agricultural products .
12. Secure the assistance of vocational agriculture
teachers, county agents, and leading educational institutions
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in probleI:lS beyond the control o. the f armer .
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APPENDIX

FARM SURVEY FORM

Note:

This information is to be used in making a study of

"Some Aspects of Faming by Negroes Living in the La
Grange. Texas Area with Speoial Reference to Marketing
Practices."
A.

STATUS OF

THE FARMER

1. Name ________________ Age _ _ _ _ _ __

-----------------------J. Number of acres in cultivation
------------A. Number of acres
pasture ___________
2. Address

1n

B. Number of acres per crop:

cotton---• peanuts

_ _ _ , corn ___ , watermelons

, and

other

crops ___ •

4. Are you a farm owner?

Yes ______ No _ _ _ _ _ __

Share-renter ___ , cash-tenant _ _ _ ,sharecropper

------·
B. SIZE OF THE FARM .AREA
5. What is the size of your farm (over-all)?
Group

I, 150--200

Group II, 19--40

Group IV, 30--59 _ __

Group III,

6o--89

Group

V,

15--29

C.

METHODS OF SECURING FINANCE

FOR FARM OPERATION
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6. How do you secure money for operating your farm?
Local bank

---,

cash on hand

---,

merchants

_ _ _ , Production Credit Association _ _ _ _ , and
other methods _ _ _ _ _ •
D. TYPE OF FARMING AND ANNUAL !NCO wiE

7. Types of farming:

---

!

(

General

---,

truck

---,

livestock

swine _____ , beef_ _ _ , poultry for

eggs _ _ , broilers ___ ) , cotton ____ , dairy

_ _ _ , and turkey _ _ _ •

E. DISTRIBUTION OF LIVEJTOCK, POULTRY AND
OTHER AGRICULTURAL CO ·ODITIES
8. What age do you market cattle?

--- Swine?

---·
9. How rar are you from the available market?
Sheep?

Miles

(approximate)

-------•

10. Types of roads:

dirt _ _ _, gravel _ _ _ , hard top

----·
11. Does the buyer encourage your business?

Yes _ _ No_.

Give question no thought _ _ _ _•
12. Do you deliver products to market?

Yes

lJ. Do you raise products for market only?
Both home and market

------·

14. Methods of disposing of products:

--Yes

No

---·

No_.
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Butter, pounds sold ___ pounds used at home ____
Eggs, dozens sold ____ dozens used at home ____
Pork, head sold

head used at home

Beef, he d sold

head used at home

Chickens, birds sold

birds used at home

ilk, gallons sold

gallons used at home

Corn, Bushels sold

bushels used at home ___

atermelons, lbs. sold

lbs. used at home

Peanuts, bu. sold

bu. used at home

Cotton, pounds sold

pounds used at home

15. Do you market your products according to a schedule?
Yes ___ No ___ •

Schedule:

daily _ _ _ , wookly

_ _ _ ,monthly _ _ _, and anytime

----·

F. SELECTING PRODUCTS FOR MARKET

16. How do you select products for market?

Self-graded

_,

marketed as is, not graded _ _ _ , graded by buyer
_ _ _ , graded by buyer and seller ____ •
G. ADDITIONAL nfFORMATION

17. Do you feel that more consideration is given by the buyer

that knows 1ou?

Yes ___ , No ___ , Undecided

18. Do you use commercial fertilizers as follows:

---·

nitrogen

only _ _ , 4--12--4 _ _ , 5--10--5 _ _ , 6--12--6

___ , 8--8--8 ___ , and no fertilize

-------·

